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Lee Rarvcy Covalcl, ak-1 .

."e::-a20 T'han: . you
Voice :

Ma10

	

11'ello,
Voice:

M»xIO:az : Ti41s .;to

~'Ic

	

00 ahcz'd ploaso

t".ale Iw:-:hamm
Voice :

LvrvLam ym

WO Lane (1) :

	

Vy

	

is , :r . Lr-no,

	

I 'a an attorney

Men warkham (w) :

Helen hArlam ENAUt I

invcotiZatin ;, the Czxvald caz;o .

L :

	

And" uh, !I :,. coin=.;to 'testify, i dea l t

	

if
you've

	

it on the 1~adio yet, in Y.a ::;hin_ton
or

	

!;afoxo VID Y.'--zrc .n C=n"izLion

I. : Yoe.

aL3u*z t -o xosuIt 0: th_ 1:vc-z'!�ation that 1 1vo
canducoad I
Y--2 .

L :

	

i:: .
you V.,jve a
trot rol~.tir; :; &

Taatlo ri~~ht .

=4 I I-now that
~-'= to '-~ v~°tioa of the case

=" ;:e-:ay 1a the a=aszination Lut

¬-A, I V-Ondcr i: YOU r'ill be Coed cnouZh to tall
ne, uh, 1 havo ya~:r affic.'avit T.hich you gave the
vol f." OU that Gay.
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..WI, VOW

ho =is

t%__ ,..._W-
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Leo Zarvsy Oz,:,,ajd, :~ka .

4_T :

	

V, YCZ: Sir .

L :

	

Eow V:.%2 Ito

4 :

	

1:0 lzad cu a li;~ht

LUI)d tai a

Dn_v

L :

	

Lnd co'.11d you ocz

	

cc --or

IZ,,, I could nut . I

	

c~citcd.

L :

	

-A :io-

	

var. ccn or clo~-,od, you rczall .

M :

	

Yc, :; oir it vc,;

	

a little . jai;;, I va=alt
tL-:.t clc:~O, 1 1."- :; pactty

	

toO.

rou~~Cr .

all . ,

I be :; Your p-.^r;:;ca .

tllo ~:C,?Uco C~u~

-
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road your affidavit
ths yolico cax
Ovc= to it and

-0 W

Up in w"

L :

A

	

YCU ClaOt cup tLO police W2A .w Wl him ovor did
Y04?

yco Mr. I cacn t:;c r,*Ii:.c,

	

I coca
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Loo Harvey Oswald, ales .

W

9:

IV :

&F :

	

Yes si,- .

Helen Markharn Exhibit 1

1:

	

He was rat angry?

He didn't look
it was ;Vat A

L:

	

Did you notice ubich hand Oswald hold the pistol in?

2:

	

no right.

L :

	

You're sure it was in the right hand?

M :

	

Vm positive.

L :

	

How many shots were fired, or just one shot.

M : Men

Lt

	

You hoard all three shots fired?

Yes sir.
And

what did you do then, after the shooting
was

over?

Well, I couldn't do anything ; X froze.

MARKHAm ExHIBIT No. 1-Continued

You know just like, I thought
ion,

you stayed there? -

rPli-t-3 I Imagine and I looked up and
',~t)wardo me .

lorry,4 YOU?L:

Yes sir.

What did you do?

I just put my hands over my face and still stood
there and closed my eyes .

L :

	

Did he Val% past you?

V:

	

No air, he took uh, he uh, he w" In the front of me .

-il-



Lee Harvey Oswald, aka .

"12-

0
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L : Yoh.

And he run. and took my hands off my face ; I
thought he teas going to shoot me.

Lt And did you stayed right there?

91 No sir .

Li What did you do then?

M : Before he could, uh, get out of sight, I wont to
Mr. Tippit .

L : You went to Mr . Tippit?

M: You I did .

Lt Yoh, and then what?

ld : He wan still in eight . Well,, I triod to got help.

L : Yoh . and did this man Oswald, did he walk away or
did he run away?

M : After he shot Mr . Tippit?

L : Toe .

It : He did not run.

L : IIe did not run?

Ht He seen me .

L : Yoh .

II : Stopped and looked at me with a gun in his hand .

L : Yoh, and then did he walk?



Lee Harvey Onvald, ska.
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And then after he stood and looked at rt,J, !10 tux-ned
and run and that's VhQU I

ran

Oh, he did run at that point

Liz

	

After, yeh, after .

Ls

	

Which vay did he run?

U :

	

Down, uh, across button .

Ls

	

Yoh, He run acroas Vattor, al :, a

	

to~urd, uh,
(unintelligible) Uh-uh.

Lit

	

arts did, r, told the policemen that.

L :

	

You told then that also?

Yon, and they vent down there and found him at theTexas Theater .

Lt

	

I ace. Did he run tovard the Texas Theater?

K:

	

His run in that direction.

Ls

	

nov far did the shooting take place from the Texas
Theater?

Oh, quite a Peter blocks. I'd say three to four blocks .

La

	

I see, and you 'sent over to Officer Tippit then?

U:

	

Yes air.

L%

	

Did you have A Chance to talk to him?

Its

	

Yoe air .

W

	

And, did he say anything?

X:

	

Yes air, he tried to talk to me . Uo could not talk,
get it plain enough for me to see, you know, to
he" him .

MARKHAm. EXHIBIT No. 1-Continued ,



Lco Harvey Oswald, aka.

»14
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L: YOFi,

TIt And I was trying to :W.atr >~ . t ~)ew I was there .

I see. He didn't kixow you were the:;-a?
Yea. I tried to call in on the radio for help .

Ls Oh, and did you call in on the radio?

I tried to .

L: And what happened?

Pi : Well, I just didn't know hour . I ryas in hysterics
and screwing . They hoard roe screaming and crying .

Li Who? On the radio you mean?

XT Yea. They did.

L: And did you stay with 0fficor Tilt;fit until. tho police
arrived?

Ht I certainly did .

Lt You did stay there?

I gas there when they put him in the ambulance. I
saw him, that vrae the last I saw him alive . Yes air.

Lt I see.

14 : I vent with him till they closed the ambulance door
in my face .

L : I see, and than they questioned you. The police
questioned you when they arrived?



Lee Harvey Oswald, aka.

Yes air. I told tbvm I saw it .

L v

	

And they ar-ked you :~.
what you told me iiowe

U:

	

I told them . Yes air.

Helen Markham Exhibit 1

	

6

owt

But, they didn't ask for any physical description of
Oswald at that time?

No . Only his clothing .

L:

	

Just, his clothing?

Yes air.

Q

	

And you said it was a gray shirt and dark pants?

Us

	

No gray shirt.

L:

	

10m. sorry, gray jrc%et .

K:

	

And, uh, I vent to 1.1r .
after they taken him off .

Yoh.

Lt Yoh,

MARIKHAm EXHIBIT No. 1-Continued -

Yes, I did when

I got in the police car with the policemen . Went
down to the police station .
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And X didn't see him no more . Vioy wouldn't lot
me in . X didn't waat to see him .

:oo Tippit any more?

e. mo coo Osv;ald any more .
d see vie.

you saw OuWALd?

? I never saw him after.

up once is

eup with him? I mean how

lots soo is

did
the

other three people
l?

The first one came out . 11.3 was kind of light hoaded ;
kind of bald loo%inr; lind on a blue sweater;light
blue sweater just a little li,,jit blue slip-over
sweater with no sleevo!3 in it .

Helen Markham Exhibit I
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including

right?

L: They wouldn't lot you

U: Uh, no they wouldn't Yr
They wouldn't lot Oswa

Ls They would not.

I didn't want to.

Ubmi was
the

next
time

Us The next time I saw hi

Q You saw his is the lin

X : That's all.

Yoh, who =8 In the li
many people

U : Four .

L : There were four Wcn4
U: IDb# I bolievo tL ,him

.

Four Including what
look like, do you reca

V : Well, I do *no of them,

La Yo



Lee Uarvoy Oswald, nka .

L: Yes .

M : Yes.

L: Yes.

Helen Markham Exhibit 1

And, uh, clean looking and he, I was, then the other
two didn't look so good. You know, the other three
didn't look so good .

1t :

	

I took my time .

	

Of course, I was pausing out all
the time .

L :

	

I know, you were very upset at that time .

L:

	

Of course, you must have boon (unintelligible) you
never saw anyone killed before, ri htl

M:

	

Never in my life.

L:

	

go, you must have been terribly upset, uh, at that time .
Do you think it is possible you might have made a
mistake in terms of idontifying Oswald7

Td :

	

No, uh, no .

L:

	

You wore not that upset .

u:

	

No, cause I had to be sure. They wanted to know
right now, you know. I know no wick.

Y:

	

I said Me got to be sure, I w;+mt to be sure .

-17-
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leeway Oswald, sleet.

L:

	

YohI

1,3s

	

So, I had thane to turn him, you vow.

L ; Ah .

V;

	

And they turned him, and it wn;; ; .3. "a .

Ls Yeah .

L; Yes.

Zj ;

	

I saw him in the eyes .

	

It was him.

Lt

	

Yoh. What color eyes did he havo, do you recall?

U:

	

Us, it was so far. It was too far from me for that .

L:

	

11ow far was he when he shot officer Tippit, flvm
you?

9:

	

Oh, from no? Oh, I'm not a Cood jud!;mant at how
many foot, bit it wazznlt too far me.

L:

	

Well, was it across the street?

Iis

	

Caddy--cornorod across tho rtloot# ItIl toll you,
Tenth and Patton, it was

the second house on
Tenth and Patton on the loft hand side .

11 :

	

403 X bolieve It Is, bij; white house .

-IS-

Helen Markham Exhibit 1
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here .

;-1 a

	

while when he
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reet .

d come to you?

treet when he came towards you?

raine ~ -, t~ :-,t

ce to looh n :; !;ia as Lw ca :.ic?

couldn'~

	

a move. I Ti,_;
se and I -2.,z:.:> cause I uas afraid he

t shoot your

you?

re?

olaa

	

L-u e;trcot at that t

M1

	

No air.

-49
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589

UL-uh, and YOU woe;
& 100 feet away V -3 ...

Vd say that .

L . About a 100 toot?

Yoh.

And bow close did

Right acrous the

stUswan ac

Yoe air .

U : Yes air .

oss the

sL: And, you saw him coL

: And you had a chanU

: Yes air . Well, X
afraid to move

caucouldshoot.

L ; Yoh. But he didn'Lt

Out did he look at

M ; You air.

L., And he saw you the

:4 ; Yes air .

M And you saw nobody



Ll

U;

Lt

Lx

	

end did you 000 anybody L,;-, V-t-i st ,,;ro windows or
windows any place?

Soo, air, We no stor4u thoro .

Ls

	

There are no stores there?

itle, uh, residence .

L ;

	

I see, and did you Bee anybody in any windows?

M :

	

You air. After it was over .

Lg

	

But not at the time?

Ut

	

No,

	

They v.*uldn't even ccco out and help no and
do nothing utter it was ovor .

L:

	

Even after it was over they d fn't cooo out?

tIot till trim police, tho

	

came first then
the polloemon curare .

I

	

see.

	

Ebw

	

long

	

I, G- 5 t1

	

'yQ
.,'

	

: :

	

_'

	

i t

	

~- -. -,

	

._' ~:~z

	

the

shooting until tho 4

VC

	

About 20 mirutes before.

Twenty minutes before anyone came out?

Yes air.

And the officer was in the car dying all that time?

On the around dying.

On the ground??

Yes air.

-20-
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L: Mere was he shot, do you recall?

Yes. sir, In the hoed above his oyo and in his
cheat,

L: In his head and in his Ch

14 : Yes air.

L; That lo two shots?

his Veil, twice in the head.

L* Twice in the head and once in the cheat?

H; Yen air .

LS Yea. Did you see what kind *I a gun this was?

U: No .

L: Wall, which you worn an one side of the street, and
then the police car was at one tizio botween you
and Tippit and Oswald, right?

11 : That's right.

Li And when shooting tool. 03-wald and Tippit
wore standing behind

the
j:Y)llQo car from your

sida .

No, Tippit was on ;:- . 01 . :, -.-,, you know I
was on the same 9U: 0 .1 .

'you wc+reY

.a z Yea .

L And h side was 0~ ,-Jek on?



Lao Harvey Oswald, aka.
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?d : He was on the.

L : The other side?

u: The other side .

L : Us was behind the car when the ehootin, .

Ii : No, he was in the front. lie walked to the front
wheel of the car . Uo shot him across the hood of
the car .

L: lie shot him across the hood of the car?

41 : . Yes sir.

L : And did Tippit take out a stn o: cmything at
anytime?

El : Yes sir, I didn't know that he had his gun.

L : Yoh .

M : Dtt when they got there they rolled him over and
got it.

L: And he had a gun out already?

U: Yes sir.

L : Ul}-uh. Moll, have you boon of OL ",:ald sin~o
the time . I moan since he uao killed . I Uztoss you've
soon them on television, and pictures, and the
newspaper.

t3 : tth, one time I soon Ojvald.

L: In pictures .



Lee
Harvey Oswald, aka.
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Mt

	

in pictures of which detective& brought to show ro©.

L :

	

Than van that? Before you Idontified him?

19 :

	

No air.

Q

	

It man after you

	

led UK?

U:

	

It me after he ma:::Vlllcd .

L :

	

After Oswald we killed, thoy twought you pictures?

us

	

yon, 7011.

L:

	

D14 they ever show you any pictures before he was
killed?

M:

	

No air.

Ls

	

No . So, the only two times you saw him were on
the street and once in the poli(te linoup?

right.

L: Yoh.

9 :

	

That's all I wanted to vee Lka.

L :

	

Yoh. I understand .

91

	

1 sure do. Well.

L:

	

Well, is there anything, sine that you know about thic?

Ut

	

Not a thing. I'm just tolling you what I saw,

L 2 Yoh. I don't know that, I mean is there anything you
l*2t out that I wasn't elzillful enou ;;h to ask about?
Or do you think you've told me everything?

9 :

	

1 think I've told you everything .

_23-
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Lee Ilarvey Oswald, aka.

Did the, did you talk to the
FBI

about the ease
at all?

U:

	

Yes air. Detectives, FBI, Socrot Service men.

L:

	

Yoh. Has anyone told you not to discuss the case
with the general public?

I do not,

L :

	

Did anyone tell you that?

V:

	

Uh, yes air.

L:

	

Who told you that?

9:

Ut Yes.

Li

	

T4oy did?

X : Yes.

L:

us

	

Yes air.

The, well, the detecV%,. vf
for my own good I &
you know, involved --

I understand . Did 1131 AZonts toll you it's best
not to discuss the case?

tad, did Secret Service Agents toll you it's best not
to discuss the case?

L :

	

And, did the Dallas, uh, detectives toll you it`s
beat not to discuss the case?

Helen Markham Exhibit I
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Leo Harvey Oswald, aka.

Us air.

M. Nobody .

L:

M : -

	

Uh-Uh,

If :

	

I did not .

And, so you've really not discussed the cazo
very much havo you?

Have you told any ropor

M :

	

Well, one . They worricd no to doath .

ything?

L;

	

I'm sure their after you because you're a very
important witness .

Lj

	

Did any of the reporters, did you toll any reporter
that the person that shot

	

shot Tippit was
short, stocky, and had

	

h.ir?

L:

	

You don't romombor tolling it bc:auso one of the
reporters reported that In tee a3,=papor.

2.

	

Yes, I read that.

L:

	

You read that.

	

Tolmt VapQr -,cz t iat, you recall?
M :

	

LP's, I believe it wr.s in tba Mlrald .

L.

	

The Herald?

U;

	

I believe, it might have boon the Nows .

W

	

It was one of the Dallas Vapors, uh?

9;

	

Yes air.

L :

	

And, do you know what day that was?

-25-
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Loo 11arvoy Oswald, nUa .

M.

	

No air.

L;

	

'Mat was shortly aftor, t

U:

	

Yes air. Thoy gavo

	

1jame and ovorything .

L;

	

Yeh, and tboy had 3--

	

saying that ho was
short, stocky and 31A ".Wio hair .

U:

	

Voll, thoy'ro just not viUht .

Ls

	

But that's vbat thoy said thou.-U .

M;

	

I Itnow it. 'They can put anythinZ in papors .

L:

	

I Itnow.

M U11-uh .

Lt

	

Do you romombor which reporter that was?

11 :

	

Uh, I romoubor a roportor coming bore .

L . Yes .

M:

	

Tho Eat roll (phonetic) which was, I didn't know

L: Yoh.

who ho was . 11o vas from Paris, Vanxo-

9;

	

And I don't Imov who I,-

	

n ,, !-id I %,rasn't

	

to
talk to him bocause I ,

	

c, 7od but ray bocG said
to him and said

it -ould be all right for
no to talk with him.

-20-
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Los Harvey Ouvald, Aka.

L : Yoh .

11 :

	

So, I scared anti C'_

till he got throur,~. .

L : -

	

Yeh.

I

	

M

Helen Niarkham Exhibit I

I sec . He was the only reportor you talked to?

1711 � 210. (}tte mare

From one of the Dallas papers?

Uh, yes, I believe. But there was several come in
from Now York, all over .

9 :

	

They dust worried me to deavi.

Lt

	

Bow many FBI Agent%. would yo%i r=: .v told you not to
discuss this case vvith aayon,,i*?

M:

	

Ch, I'd be afraid to may. It was several of them .

Several?

You air,

many Secret Sorvico Agents told you not to
souse the case with anyone?

U1

	

Well, there was two or three of them .

L:

	

Two or throe of them .

	

How many Dallas dotactives
told you not to discuss the case with anyone else?

9:

	

Well, I*d say there was four or five of them,

Lt

	

Four or five detectives, so a lot of people have
told

you that, and you generally have not discussed the
case with anyone?

-27-
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H: I have not.

L : Is that right? Did you sign any affidavit besides
the one affidavit that you signed?

M: I haven't signed it . Yes sir, I had to sign one
for the Secret Service.

L: You signed one for the Secret Service? And what
did that say, do you recall?

M1 Same thing it did down on, uh, at the City hail .
Police .

L: I beg your pardon?

E! : It was the, it's dust like the one I gave the
policeman.

L: I see . I see . Just about the same affidavit?
When did you sign that one?

H : Oh, it was after llr. Oswald got killed .

L : After he vas killed?

9 : Too sir.

L : Socrot Service didn't ask for an affidavit from
you while he was alive . is that right?

1t : D'h, yes sir, W811, they didn't have time.

L: Yes, I know . Everything happened so very quickly.
Yoh. Well, uh, I want to thank you very much for
your cooperation and I'll make notes of the things
you've told me .

?I : Well yes. and you don't think 1'11 have to go up
yonder, do you?

L: To Washington?

No, to court up here .



Lee Harvey Oswald, ska .

L :

	

To court? I don't, I can't tQl1 you because I'm
not in any way Involved in that Ruby case .

	

I'm
just involved in the other case .

Us Oh.

Li

	

Dut I don't, franlly, off the cuff without otudYill.l
the matter it doesn't seen to me that anything that
you saw is related to Ruby and Oswald .

M :

	

Shoot no. 1;.hopo not cause I don't want to go up
there.

Lt

	

&A, I can't make that decision . That's for the
lawyers down there who are trying that case .

ttt

	

You're going to Washington?

Yes, I'm invoetigating the case froia an independent
viewpoint to see what facts I can get

	

I'm, uh,
going to testify in 7,uohtt, :,tor tz-4ior .-r . ; .-3 to
everything, not tanorrov Va s=7 , ,

	

---,y
everything that I have beczi able o ii

	

I
to thank you because ywa'vo boon eat--,- ( :'-y COOPC
and very helpful .

Its

	

Thank you very much, and I, if you need any more or
anything also well just call me or come down .

Lt

	

Perhaps I will come down to talk with you .

Sts

	

I wish you would.

L:

	

Fine, thank you very much Eire . Uarkham .

X.

	

Uh-uh, bye.

BY*.
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